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INTRODUCTION TO SINDH 

CIVIL COURT RULES

It is divided in five parts:

 1st Part: deal with rules enacted under various enactments 

(General)

 2nd Part: relates to rules made under CPC 

 3rd Part: deals with rules made under different enactments

 4th Part: deals with administration and supervision of  the 

Courts

 Appendix-A: explanatory notes to the rules and circulars 

are the subject matter of  appendix A. This Appendix also 

contains relevant extracts from the reports of  the civil 

justice committee for the guidance of  Civil Courts



Rule No. 9: Precedence of judicial work 

over other work

The judicial work of the day shall be taken up

punctually at the time prescribed by rule 8, and

shall have precedence over all other work.



Rule No. 10: Judicial work to be done in 

open Court

All judicial work involving trial of cases or hearing

of contested matters shall be done in open Court.

Provided that where, in the opinion of the Court,

administration of justice would be impeded by the

presence of the public where any law for the time

being in force, or public policy so requires the Court

may sit in camera.



Rule No. 11: Dress

(1) When presiding on the Bench all judicial officers
(including Barristers-at-Law), whatever their rank, shall wear
a King’s Counsel’s gown of black material and bands.

(2) Pleaders shall, when appearing in Court, wear a gown
made of black material after the pattern of a King’s
Counsel’s gown but with sleeves cut off at elbow and ending
in a triangular flap at the back of the arm six inches long
from the base to apex, and also bands: Provided that pleaders
who are Barristers may wear a Barrister’s gown and bands.



Rule No. 14: Judicial work on holidays

Except in case of grant urgency no judicial work

shall be done on Sundays and sanctioned holidays

and during vacations.



Rule No. 15: Dates to be fixed by Judge

Dates shall be fixed in each case by an order in

writing of the Judge.



 Rule No. 17: Matters to be considered in fixing dates:

(1) Dates shall be fixed with reference to the convenience of the
parties, the current business of the Court and the prospect of cases to
enable them to take the necessary steps towards getting their cases
ready for hearing.

(2) In fixing peremptory dates for hearing the following principles may
be observed:--

(i) dates should not be fixed without something approaching
to certainty that the cases will be finally heard on the dates so
fixed; and

(ii) all cases should be brought to trial or hearing in order of
their age no matter what may be their length or difficulty.



 Rule No. 21: Judicial registers

The following judicial registers shall be kept:

(i) Register of  Rejected Plaints;

(ii) Register of  civil suits.

(iii) Register of  Documents filed in Civil Suits;

(iv) Register of  Decrees received for Execution from other Courts.

(v) Register of  Execution Applications;

(vi) Register of  Miscellaneous Applications;

(vii) Register of  rejected appeals;

(viii) Register of  Appeals from Decrees;

(ix) Register of  Miscellaneous Appeals, that is to say, appeals from orders other than 
decrees under the Code or from orders under Special Acts.



 Rule No. 23: Arrangement of record in pending 
matters

The record of  a regular suit other than a Small Cause Court suit 
shall be divided into following four parts:--

(i) main file,

(ii) interlocutory file,

(iii) process file, and

(iv) execution file.



 Rule No. 27: Diaries

Diaries shall be kept in Form No.1 in the Appendix B by

the chief ministerial officer or other officer in regular

attendance in Court. They shall be written legibly. The

diary in the main file shall show a concise history of the

suit or matter including the substance of the order passed

on all interlocutory applications therein. The diary in

execution proceedings shall contain a complete record of

all proceedings in execution of a decree.



 Rule No. 28. Order sheet:

(1) The order sheet shall contain all orders passed by the Court at any
hearing.

(2) Orders shall be written in the order sheet in English by the Judge
with his own hand, except long orders which may be written or typed
and placed immediately after the order sheet.

(3) The order sheet shall also contain reference to the number of the
page of the application, return, report or other similar document with
respect to which an order is made.

(4) Except in the case of such routine orders as “call for the record”,
“put up with the record”, and orders made in chambers, orders shall
not be written on application, returns, reports and other similar
documents.



 Rule No. 30. Duties of chief ministerial officer

The chief  ministerial officer of  any Court and in his absence such other officer as may be appointed by general or 

special order of  the Judge in this behalf  shall perform the following duties subject to the control of  the Judge:-

(1) receive plaints, applications and appeals;

(2) sign memoranda and attest copies of  documents filed therewith;

(3) cancel Court-fee stamps;

(4) grant summonses for witnesses not being summonses for the appearance of  public officers or for the production 

of  public records; and sign all processes;

(5) dispose of  applications for the return of  documents and other material objects after the expiry of  the period or 

disposal of  appeal;

(6) dispose of  applications by parties for copies and translations;

(7) tax costs;

(8) certify copies and translations;

(9) sign registers and diaries and certify decisions and dorders to lower Courts;

(10) keep and affix the seal of  the Court;

(11) in the absence of  any other arrangement in that behalf  be interpreter and attend on the Judge in Court; and

(12) in the temporary absence of the Judge adjourn proceedings, make an order for the re-attendance of witnesses, and for the taking
of a surety from an apprehended witness under Order XVI, rule 18 and from judgment-debtors arrested under Order XXI, rule 38 of
the Code.



Rule No. 42: Notice of change of 
pleader

A party desiring to obtain an order for change of
his pleader on record in a suit or matter shall first
give notice of his intended application for change
to that pleader, and the fact of such notice having
been served shall be stated in the affidavit in
support of such application.



Rule No. 43. Notice of change to client:

A pleader on record in a suit or matter desiring to

obtain an order for his discharge, shall first give

notice of his intended application for discharge to

his client, and notice having been served shall be

stated in the affidavit in support of such

application.



 Rule No. 65: Proof of affidavit

(1) Unless otherwise provided by these rules or ordered by the Court, 
any facts required to be proved in the following matters may be proved 
by affidavit:-

(a) any uncontested cases under Regulation VIII of  1827, the 
Succession Act, 1925, and the Guardians and Wards Act, 

1890.

(b) suits in which defendants do not appear when called on 
the hearing;

(c) interlocutory applications; and

(d) proof as to the ability of the judgment-debtor to Pay the
decreeal amount in execution applications for arrest, where

the judgment-debtor does not appear at the hearing though served
with notice.



 Rule No. 67 Contents thereof

(1) Except where otherwise provided by these rules or by any law for the 
time being in force, an interlocutory application :--

(a) shall contain only one prayer or one series of  alternative 
prayers of  the same kind;

(b) shall not contain any argumentative matter;

(c) shall be supported by affidavits stating clearly the grounds and 
the facts on which the application is based; and

(d) when filed in a suit or matter valued at Rs. 50 or less shall 
specify the fact that it is so valued by a note to the effect at the 
top of  the left hand margin.

(2) Every application not in accordance with this rule shall be returned for 
amendment.



Rule No. 167: Matters to be considered 

in granting adjournments

No adjournments shall be granted except on good

cause which shall be shown in writing by the

judge. The consent of parties shall not of itself be

a good cause for adjournment.



 Rule No. 170: Cost of adjournment

(1) If an adjournment is rendered necessary by the conduct of a party,
the court, when granting it, shall impose such terms as to costs and
expenses as it thinks proper and may, as a condition precedent,
require the party applying to pay forthwith or within such time as the
court may allow, to the opposite party, such sum as in its opinion will
cover all such costs and expenses as are incurred by him by reason of
the adjournment.

(2) The court may forthwith on the application of the party to whom
costs are awarded enforce the payment of such costs by attachment
and sale of the property of the defaulting party, and may direct that
the suit or matter shall proceed as if the application for adjournment
had been refused.



 Rule No. 171: Notice of ante dating of hearing

(1) Any party who desires that the hearing may be antedated
may apply therefore by interlocutory application of which
notice shall be given to the other party or his pleader.

(2) The party served with notice may give to the other party
or his pleader, notice in writing that he consents to or will
oppose such antedating.

(3) On the day appointed for hearing of such application the
court will pass necessary orders granting or refusing the
application.



 Rules 412- 440 Related to Rules under Guardians and 

Wards Act 1890



 Chapter 33 Rule 761 (deals with inspection of courts)



THE END


